




Team 1: It’s Fine

Katie Lesperance
(She/Her)

Left Behind Game Club

Travis Colenutt
(He/Him)

Cutscenes: A Video Game 
Movie & TV Podcast



Team 2 - Team Winners

Jesse Vitelli
(He/Him)

Prima Games

Brenden Groom
(He/Him)

Pass the Controller



Team 3: Team StrawBBs

Flora Merigold
(She/They)

Epilogue Gaming

Kyle Stephenson
(He/Him)

Six One Indie & The Trophy 
Room Podcast



The Rules of Video Game Trivia

● 4 Rounds + The Bonus Round

● In the first section, you will say your name to buzz in

● In the second section + Bonus Round, everyone will have a chance to  

write down their answers

● Point values will increase as the game goes on

● There is 100% audience participation



Audience Participation for Video Game Trivia

● One line in the middle of the room

● The person at the front of the line will be able to answer the 

question they are posed

● You are allowed to confer with the person directly behind you

● Once your question has finished, you may move to back of the line

● In the second and third sections, the whole audience will be able to 
participate, but must remain silent for the first round







The Speed Round

● 13 questions from the video game world
● 1 point per correct answer
● Buzz-in with your name
● If a team/audience answers incorrectly, they 

are locked out for that question
● Audience: only the person at the mic can 

speak



Question 1



Question 1

After creating Far Cry for Ubisoft, Crytek went on to 
make what game franchise for EA?



Question 1

After creating Far Cry for Ubisoft, Crytek went on to 
make what game franchise for EA?

Crysis



Question 2



Question 2

Crytek made a launch title for the Xbox One. Name 
that game. Hint: this title began its life in 2006 as a 

first-person Kinect-only game.



Question 2

Crytek made a launch title for the Xbox One. Name 
that game. Hint: this title began its life in 2006 as a 

first-person Kinect-only game.

Ryse: Son of Rome



Question 3



Question 3

What Kinect game is the sequel to a beloved Xbox 360 
game with a big-ass custom controller? Hint: you can 

play the Xbox 360 game here at PAX East.



Question 3

What Kinect game is the sequel to a beloved Xbox 360 
game with a big-ass custom controller? Hint: you can 

play the Xbox 360 game here at PAX East.

Steel Battalion: Heavy Armor





Question 4



Question 4

Which Double Fine developed mech combat game 
(originally for the Xbox 360) had its name changed 

due to trademark issues in Europe? Two points if you 
can give me both names.



Question 4

Which Double Fine developed mech combat game 
(originally for the Xbox 360) had its name changed 

due to trademark issues in Europe? Two points if you 
can give me both names.

Trenched -> Iron Brigade





Question 5



Question 5

Who is this:



Question 5

Who was that?

Big the Cat!





Question 6



Question 6

What game did Big the Cat appear in first?



Question 6

What game did Big the Cat appear in first?

Sonic Adventure (Dreamcast)





Question 7



Question 7

Speaking on the Sega Dreamcast, name the virtual pet 
game on that console that made use of a microphone 

attachment. 



Question 7

Speaking on the Sega Dreamcast, name the virtual pet 
game on that console that made use of a microphone 

attachment. 

Seaman





Question 8



Question 8

The Dreamcast had a special memory unit with a 
screen that could be mounted inside the controller. It 

was called a VMU. What does “VMU” stand for?



Question 8

The Dreamcast had a special memory unit with a 
screen that could be mounted inside the controller. It 

was called a VMU. What does “VMU” stand for?

Visual Memory Unit





Question 9



Question 9

Turns out, Zac Efron was a big gamer? In 2007, Zac 
sold the first copy of which Xbox 360 game at its Los 

Angeles midnight madness release?



Question 9

Turns out, Zac Efron was a big gamer? In 2007, Zac 
sold the first copy of which Xbox 360 game at its Los 

Angeles midnight madness release?

Halo 3





Question 10



Question 10

In 2016, Zac Efron stated that he would bring 
“swagger and courage” into an all-star 64-player 

livestream which also featured Snoop Dogg and Jamie 
Foxx. What EA-developed shooter were they playing?



Question 10

In 2016, Zac Efron stated that he would bring 
“swagger and courage” into an all-star 64-player 

livestream which also featured Snoop Dogg and Jamie 
Foxx. What EA-developed shooter were they playing?

Battlefield 1







Question 11



Question 11

Snoop Dogg has appeared in several video games, 
including at least 4 fighting games. For one point, 

name them.



Question 11

Snoop Dogg has appeared in several video games, 
including at least 4 fighting games. For one point, 

name them.

Def Jam: Fight for NY
Tekken Tag Tournament 2

UFC 3
Way of the Dogg





Question 12



Question 12

Okay, back to normal questions. Which research 
organization acts as the main antagonist in Portal and 

Portal 2?



Question 12

Okay, back to normal questions. Which research 
organization acts as the main antagonist in Portal and 

Portal 2?

Aperture Science



Question 13



Question 13

Speaking of Valve, how many games were included in 
the Orange Box video game compilation?



Question 13

Speaking of Valve, how many games were included in 
the Orange Box video game compilation?

5





Box Art Blitz

● I'm going to show you a small segment of box art from a video 
game and your job is to tell me the name of that video game. 

● After the first glimpse, I’ll zoom out twice to show more of the 
box art.

● Each correct answer is worth 1 point.
● There are 6 box arts
● If you answer incorrectly, you are locked out of that box art.
● Audience: only the person at the mic can speak



























































The Bargain Bin

● Pulled the current prices for six video licensed video games 
with the help of PriceCharting and I want you to guess the 
price of the game I give you. 

● Closest to the score wins, if there's a tie, the player who is 
under the score wins. 

● Each game is worth 2 points.
● You’ll use your white board to write down an answer.
● Prices were captured in USD, end of March 2023
● Audience: scream out your suggestions



Complete (includes Disc, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Disc, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)





Complete (includes Disc, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Disc, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)

18a - "Texas"

18b - "Walking Small"

20a - "Hooky"

20b - "Mermaid Man and Barnacle 
Boy II"



Complete (includes Cartridge, Manual, and Box)







Metacritic Critic

● In Metacritic Critic, I will give you a set of games and you're 
going to write down the Metacritic score. 

● They’re all Wii games.
● Closest to the score wins, if there's a tie, the player who is 

under the score wins. 
● 6 games in this round
● Each game is worth 2 points.
● You’ll use your white board to write down an answer.
● Audience: scream out your suggestions





































XX XX XX

XX





The Bonus Round

● One question
● Bet as much as you want. 
● Write down your wager and I will check it.
● Then, I will read the question twice and you will have one 

minute to write down your answer.
● Answer correctly, and win that many points. 
● Answer incorrectly and you lose that many points.
● Audience: scream out your wagers but do not scream out 

answers



The Category for the Bonus Round is...



Video Game Development



Wager Now





Duke Nukem Forever previously held the record for the 
game that took the longest to develop at 14 years and 43 

days. This game has just overtaken that title with the 
longest development ever on a game.

The game’s first trailer was shown on May 30, 2008 and 
the game has not been released or cancelled. As of today, 

that’s 14 years, 10 months ago.

Name the game.










